
Your guide to creating cafe 
qualitY coffees at home
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Welcome to the World 
of caffitalY sYstems

We have created this “how to” guide to help you brew different variations of your favourite 

drinks and blends. using just your caffitaly system capsule machine, caffitaly milk frother  

and the range of gloria Jean’s coffees™ and Woolworths select capsules, this guide will teach  

you how to create up to 12 different cafe quality coffees (or hot chocolate) at home.

frothing Paddle
1 click - heat and froth

mixing Paddle
2 clicks - heat and mix

frothing Paddle
3 clicks - cool and froth

c Button - tea & hot Water (120ml)

B Button - espresso shot (60ml) and also hot chocolate

see page 15 for detailed system information

a Button - espresso shot (30ml)

milk frother & capsule machine Buttons
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hot BeVerages

there’s nothing better than starting the day with a cup of coffee or cozying 

up with a cup of hot chocolate. this caffitaly system will allow you to create  

up to nine of your favourite hot beverages; perfect for the morning coffee, 

impressing friends who pop in, or enjoying some me time.

Suggestions are based on 180ml - 200ml cup sizes, for larger cups/mugs or for increased strength & flavour, 
adjust both capsule quantity & milk quantity to desired amount, within capability of both capsule and milk systems. 
All drinks may also require sweetener as desired.
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long Black

use your favourite blend of coffee from the range of capsules compatible with your 
caffitaly system. Press the a Button to extract a 30ml shot of coffee into your cup. 
Discard capsule into capsule draw by raising handle, lower handle and top up your 
cup with hot water (c Button).

cappuccino

use your favourite blend of coffee from the range of capsules compatible with your 
caffitaly system. Press the a Button to extract a 30ml shot of coffee into your cup.

add 100ml of milk to your caffitaly milk system, use the frothing paddle 
+ one click of the power button. once finished, add to your coffee & enjoy.

flat White

use your favourite blend of coffee from the range of capsules compatible with your 
caffitaly system. Press the a Button to extract a 30ml shot of coffee into your cup.

add 200ml of milk to your caffitaly milk system, use the mixing paddle + two  
clicks of the power button. once finished, add to your coffee & enjoy.

latte

use your favourite blend of coffee from the range of capsules compatible with your 
caffitaly system. Press the a Button to extract a 30ml shot of coffee into your cup.

add 150ml of milk to your caffitaly milk system, use the mixing paddle + two  
clicks of the power button. once finished, add to your coffee & enjoy.

espresso

use your favourite blend of coffee from the range of capsules compatible  
with your caffitaly system.

Press the a Button to extract a 30ml shot of coffee into your cup.

hoW to maKe - hot BeVerages

* 60ml medium cup (B Button) can be used if stronger coffee is desired.  
alternatively, this button can be re-programmed (see user manual for instructions) for longer pour

Note: For Milk Frother fill lines are marked at 100ml and 200ml. If other amounts are needed 
 (50ml or 150ml) fill below the appropriate marked line.
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hoW to maKe - hot BeVerages

mocha

use your favourite blend of coffee from the range of capsules compatible with  
your caffitaly system. Press the a Button to extract a 30ml shot of coffee into  
your cup. follow up with a gloria Jean’s coffees™ classic hot chocolate drink.  
Press the B Button to extract a 60ml shot into your cup.

add 50ml of milk to your caffitaly milk system, use the frothing paddle + one click  
of the power button. once finished, add to your mocha blend & enjoy.

caramalatte

use a gloria Jean’s coffees™ caramel indulgence coffee capsule. Press the 
B Button to extract a 60ml shot of caramel infused coffee into your cup.

add 150ml of milk to your caffitaly milk system, use the mixing paddle + one click 
of the power button. once finished, add to your caramel infused coffee & enjoy.

classic hot chocolate

use a gloria Jean’s coffees™ classic hot chocolate drink capsule. 
Press the B Button to extract a 60ml shot of coffee into your cup.

add 50ml of milk to your caffitaly milk system, use the frothing paddle + one click 
of the power button. once finished, add to your chocolate drink & enjoy.

mocha caramalatte

use a gloria Jean’s coffees™ classic hot chocolate drink capsule.  
Press the a Button to extract a 30ml shot of coffee into your cup.  
follow up with a gloria Jean’s coffees™ caramel indulgence coffee capsule.  
Press the a Button to extract a 30ml shot of coffee into your cup.

add 150ml of milk to your caffitaly milk system, use the mixing paddle + one click  
of the power button. once finished, add to your choc/caramel infused coffee  
blend & enjoy.

Note: For Milk Frother fill lines are marked at 100ml and 200ml. If other amounts are needed 
 (50ml or 150ml) fill below the appropriate marked line.



cold BeVerages

capturing the same smooth, rich taste of our hot beverage 

range but with an ice-cold, refreshing finish, our cold beverage 

range is the perfect indulgence all year round.
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Suggestions are based on 180ml - 200ml cup sizes, for larger cups/mugs or for increased strength & flavour, 
adjust both capsule quantity & milk quantity to desired amount, within capability of both capsule and milk systems. 
All drinks may also require sweetener as desired.
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hoW to maKe - cold BeVerages

iced coffee

use your favourite blend of coffee from the range of capsules compatible with your 
caffitaly system. Press the a Button to extract a 30ml shot of coffee into your cup.

add ice to glass + coffee, cold milk & ice cream (if desired) & enjoy.

frothed cold milk for cold drink suggestions can 
be made using your caffitaly milk frother

iced chocolate

use a gloria Jean’s coffees™ chocolate drink capsule. Press the B Button 
to extract a 60ml shot of coffee into your cup.

add ice to glass + coffee, cold milk & ice cream (if desired) & enjoy.

iced mocha

use your favourite blend of coffee from the range of capsules compatible with your 
caffitaly system. Press the a Button to extract a 30ml shot of coffee into your cup. 
follow up with a gloria Jean’s coffees™ classic hot chocolate drink capsule. 
Press the B Button to extract a 60ml shot of coffee into your cup.

add ice to glass + coffee, cold milk & ice cream (if desired) & enjoy.
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Handle

Power Button
(with indicator)

Power base
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milk frother - model f02mK
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sYstem reference
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Mixing paddle

Frothing paddle

capsule machine - model s14

a: “espresso shot (30ml)” button
B: “espresso shot (60ml)” and 
     also hot chocolate
c: tea button; (can also be used for hot water)
d: “multifunction” indicator light

e: lever for opening and closing 
    capsule compartment
f: capsule compartment
g: Power on/off switch
h: dispensing spout

i: used capsule drawer
J: drip tray
K: Water tank cover
l: Water tank
m: Power cord

A B

C

D

frothing Paddle
3 clicks - cool and froth

frothing Paddle
1 click - heat and froth

mixing Paddle
2 clicks - heat and mix

Note: For Milk Frother fill lines are marked at 100ml and 200ml. If other amounts are needed 
 (50ml or 150ml) fill below the appropriate marked line.



imported by maranatha Pty limited 
unit 33 / 9 hoyle avenue, castle hill, n.s.W. 2154 
Phone: 02 9846 0307

e-mail: info@maranathaimport.com.au 
Web site contact: www.caffitalysystem.com.au

gloria Jean’s coffees™

•	 Smooth	Classic	Blend

•	 Rich	Dark	Roast

•	 Nicaragua	Single	Origin

•	 Caramel	Indulgence

•	 Classic	Hot	Chocolate	Drink

Woolworths select

•	 Colombian	Espresso

•	 Espresso	Roast

•	 Smooth	Roast

•	 Medium	Roast

•	 Premium	Decaffeinated

more capsule varieties coming late 2013

caPsule range


